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m die and will b cited for po ' sion.

b
ry 7, 2 7 - Police wer
di patched to Hawthorn Hall to as i t
medics in a complaint of illness.
Officer ob erved a trong odor of
marijuana and a light haze in the
room and the ·tudent eye were
blood hot and glas y.
Upon further que tioning the tud nt b came defen ive and threatening, and officers u d phy ical force
to restrain him.
He was taken to the h spital by
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February 2, 2007 - A Physical
Plant employee reported that a door at
the baseball tadium was damaged
with evidence of breaking and entering.
There had been eveidence of breaking and entering b fore, including a
damaged cabinet door and a broken
window in the pre s bo . There was
al o damage :to the coaches' and
umpires, locker rooms.
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wsu 's GPA scal~irroy change
• GPA changes
would give WSU
students an edge
for grad school
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2 a ·gh .edu

h po· ibility for a grading c le
chang ha b n ct in 1m lion.
''I he me
i1np n1.an p lint. I \: ant to
g t aero. arc,:. that th . st m I ant to
impl mcnt do :n't
•n < ry aw ight

ould chan 'C.
•en with
. o no 1PA
a weight d ·calc m· t GPA don't
c en change that much, and a
plu. /minu · scale would give students
interc ted in grad chool a much more
competiti e edge," aid Kry. tat Kar. hncr, college of liberal arts senator to
tudent go emmcnt.
In order for the is uc to be on the
faculty .'cnatc agenda for th March
·es ion, it mu t be ,ubmitted by Feb.
J

21.

Kar hner advocates a y ·tern currently u ed by Mas achu ·ett Institute
of Technology and the University of

Maryland.
Ohio State niver ity. and they operate
Under thi scale grades of A+, A
under a plus/minu, scale. The student
and A- would all carry th same weight
fought to implement it in the 1970s.
for grade point average calculation.
OSU doc not offer an A+, but it docs
The plus and minus marks would
begin to dr p off with an A-,., aid
appe, r on a tudent's tran ·cript rccogKarshner.
nizing th "nl for heir hard work.
In. tructors mu ·t follow the same
Thi· would give them a "/ am not trying to
scale, or adhere to a
more competitive advanclearly marked
tagc for graduate sch ol
make Wright State QIJ
·ale on th :ylapplicutions.
labu. sh nddcd.
The change w 1ld giv Ivy Lea ""lie ·ompari 'tm,
Wri •ht ._'tak mor er dibut it tloes llav the
bility a an in tituti n,
ai
arshncr, who is al. o marking of a fine unia senior majoring in . . ngver ·ity. This would just
li h .
"Of the 34 top univcr- make it more credible."
ities liskd by the University of Maryland, only
three did not use a
-Kry ta/ Karsli11er, Student
plus/minus scale... Some
Government COLA senator incon istencie
of the universities that
might ar:ise if one
us d a plus/minus scale we_r_e..Y""a..l-e.----p-r-o'"'f_e_o_r_d""e_c_1'"'d-e-an A+ i a grade of
Penn State. and Stanford," she added. · 97-100 and another profe or decide
"I am not trying to make Wright
that an A+ is 95-100.
State an lvy League comparison, but it
There :vould be less error in the
do s have the markings of a fine unigrade a signed and greater faime in
grading said Kar ·hner.
versity. This would just make it more
credible," said Karshner.
There would be greater motivation to
''Wright State i often compared to
do end-of-the-quarter work~ and grades

would provide a better representation of
the student's work, added Kar hner.
The change would also benefit tran fer student'. Under the current system,
tran ·fer students from a uni t.;rsity with
a plu /minu" scale have their tran cript
c aluated and their grades arc uited to
Wright tate' grading scale.
Karshner has been working on thi ·
id a for almost a y ar.
"I came up with the idea la. t arch.
1 did om~ r earch and found out that
WSl has comd i r d th
PA cir ng
c cral tim
and it k pt g ttin ~ r ·1..:ctd, o I got really di ·ming· d and
stopp1..·d... hi yl,;ar's 'tudcnt g
mmcnt wa much mor supportiv , . o
that helped .. aid Kar ·hnl,;r.
"I c ntacted Dr. James Sayer
because he's the faculty ~ enate president, and he put me in touch with Dr.
Amer and the project really took off
then."

See student.-

c_
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"The Vagina Monologues" opens Friday
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

This year's theme is 'Reclaiming
Peace' and money will help women
who arc in any way connected to war,
lik widow , ·urvivors, victims, mothVagin . 55 per cnt of us have one,
according to Tabatha Wharton and
er. and wive .
The other 90 p rccnt of profit: will
they r th prcmi. c of tht w kend
·how 'The Vagina Monologu ~', •cb.
go towards Wright tat ' c.:minist
:23, 24, anc..i 25 at 7 p.m.
Majority
adcr hip Allian c ( · MLA)
Written by E c n ·tcr, 'The Vagina
and The Women's Center in order to
Moi:iolog~cs" is ?ased on
"It re II is a
support such things as sexher mter 1ews with buna Y
ual assault awareness week
dreds of women about
great experience.
and activitie in April and
their vaginas. They arc a
to po ibly pay someone in
We have had peo- the future to work on
cric of dramatic readings from a script by p rh
increasing sexual a . ault
formers wearing all black. pie cry, we ave
awareness and prevention
Held in the medical ci- had people like
on campus for The
ence auditorium, show
Women' Center.
Statistics show one in
are open to any student in almost pee themthe area for $8 with ID
four women between ages
and to adults for $1 O. Proelves laughing." 18 and 24 have been raped
cceds will benefit campus
-Tabith Wharton, according to Wharton.
and V-Day Worldwide, an
director
hWe are looking to raise
organization started by
money for sexual assault
Ensler to stop violence against women
awareness and prevention here on camand girl children.
pus " said Wharton.
Women often connect over the many
"Wright State's campus is one of
stories that range in topics from your
many in the state of Ohio that does not
first period, to different types of moan , have a rape policy, a disciplinary policy
to difficult topics about violen e,
for somebody who's accu ed of or has
according to Wharton, organizer and
attempted to or completed a rape
against another student. It's really
director of Wright State's show.
"It's telling other women's stories
important to get the resources out there
through being a woman yourself," said
so if something were to happen, people
Wharton.
know where to go and what to do," she
V-Day sells the Monologue play
added
rights and in return receives 10 percent
Also at the show, Planned Parentof profits. Profits go towards V-Day's
hood will have a table to discuss emerspotlight cause.
gency contraception, free literature will
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be available about the Women' Center
and other campus and area re ources.
Sales of chocolate vaginas will be contributed to V-Day.
"It's amazing when you say the word
vagina, people freak out. They're kinda
like, 'It's a show about vaginas?' No,
it' not a how about vaginas. "Oh,
okay.' We're raising money for cxual
assault awarcnc . and prevention on
campus. 'Oh!• It's really not as scary as
it is. It's very funny and it's very touching and it's very poignant."
"It really is a great experience. We
have had people cry, we have had people like almost pee themselves laughing. I think it would be a great way to
support sort of just general awareness
on campus about this sort of issues and

get a dialogue started,'' said Wharton.
The show is co-sponsored by FMLA
and The Women's Center and features
FMLA members, students who auditioned and professors representing a
wide age range of women.
"Part of Eve's vision with, there's
sort of a na ty connotation to the word
vagina, like you can say penis all day
long a,nd people are like, 'hchc penis,'
but you ay vagina and people arc like,
'ohh, why did you just say that?' It's
almost a dirty word and she's trying to
make it not dirty. It's sort of reclaiming
a bit of womanhood, but also understanding that what women go through
as a gender is kind of remarkable and
amazing," said Wharton.
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Student Organization
fair coming up Thursday

Wright State
and Sinclair
collaborate to
benefit
engineering
students

Phil Estes
Estes.6@wright.edu

tudcnt interested in getting more
involved on campus may find themelvc at thi. we k' student organizati m fair.
he ·vent gives very or anization
on arnpu - from ir For e ROl · to
Zeta "'n u lpha
mne ty lnkrnational
to th NAA P
an PPL rtunity for
c posurc and to bring in n w m mb rs.
"I think it's a good opportunity f r
students to find more about the diffcrnt group on campu , ' . ay Jord n
SI ne a junior political cience major
and member of Coll ge Democrats of
Wright State University. '"People may
not know who you are.'
Past tudent org fair have featured
Student Government and campus fraternitie as well as Anny and Air Force
ROTC . but all tudcnt org groups are
invited to have a table at the event and
free food will be on hand courtesy of
Student Government.
Th House of Repre entatives
planned tudent organization fair will
be held in the Student Union, Thur day,
Feb 22 fi-om 12 to 3 p.m.
A list of all the tudent Org on
campu can be found at
http://www.wright.edu/ tudentactivitie. /studentorgs/org_list/index.html.
Students interested in forming their org
can also find inft nnation there.

Phil Estes
Estes.6@wTight.edu
With a 2 million grant from th·
National d n ·c oundation (
·)
Wright Stat has laun ·hcd an initiativ with Sinclair ~ ommunity ollcgc called the Sl' :.P project ( ~i
cncc. Technology. • nginecring and
Mathematics Talent Expansion Program).
The project hopes to implement
an EGR l 0 I at Sinclair Community
College, as well as a reform of the
early math classes required within
an engineering curriculum and a
change in the sequence in engineering courses.
The expected first year outcomes
of the project would result in a I 0
percent increa e of the retention of
students majoring in engineering, a
10 percent increase in the number of
engineering majors entering Wright
State from Sinclair and an additional fifty graduate tudents per year.
An SM 10 l course would al o
implemented a a requirement for
science majors.
"Thi will provide a unified firstyear experience for (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) majors at both institutions.
Both EGR 101 and SM IOI will be
taught by existing faculty at WSU
and Sinclair,', said Nathan W. Klingbeil, an associate professor of engineenng.
Starting in 2004-2005, Wright
State introduced EGR 10 I, a firstyear engineering math clas dealing
exclusively with math topic at the
core of engineering.
That year the different engineering departments implemented EGR
10 I as a requirement, and saw first
year student- retention increase from
68 percent to 78.3 percent compared
to the first four years.
According to numbers provided
by Klingbeil, 58 percent of students
in the engineering school leave and
pursue another major before they
complete first-year calculus.
EGR 101 would function as the
only math pre-requisite for entering
an engineering school.
As part of the project, the early
math curriculum at both Wright
State and Sinclair will be reformed,
as well as the sequence in which
required engineering classes will be
taken by majors.

O<J{fjJl:NlZJl<ITO:N

Nisha Panday I The Guardian
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Spring Breakin' in Dayton!
Hearth Room -SU
Trading Rm -Rike
Hearth Room -SU
rading Rm -Rike
earth Room -SU

Pretty Credit

The Bank Wante
Budget? Don't

~-:nt•y sponsored by the Guardian, the Wright Financial Path, and the Financial Aid Offic~
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Stude nts on a Soap box:
What do you think of the propos ed GPA scale?
"I don't think it's effective,
beca11; e you can't get higher than
a 4.0 for an A+, and it lowers
your GPA. It also depe11d on
whether it is an upper level class
or not.''

"I wo11/dn 't have a problem
with it. A11 A would still be an
A. Plus it would keep the idiots
out of medical school."
- Be11jamin Kohn,
se11ior chemistry major

- Mol(v Liles,
senior i11ter11atio11al busine ·s major

":You don't get any extra points
for an A+, but an A- will lower
your GPA. An A is an A, ~nd
changing the scale like that
would differentiate students even
niore."

"/ am opposed to, it, especially for
science majors. It would hurt
peoples' GPA~, because it seems
that more people are on the lower
scale of a grade. "

- Mandi Je11nings,
junior human resources management
major

Health

Professi~ns

- Scott Eilerma11,
junior physics major

Scholarshi p Seminar

Come in and learn how to ~et 100% of your medical school paid and be
part of one the mo t prestigmus and recognized medical organizations in
the world.,

Campus Village is your place!
The Largest Apartments around Campus
Free High Speed Internet and Satellite TV
Washer &Dryer in Every Apartment
Located Next to Campus
Free Tanning
No Waiting List
Individual Leases by the Bedroom

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Daniel Butler, MD General Surgeon Roosevelt
Surgical Associates Middletown, OH
Guest Speaken Tussell Conner Financial Aid Advi or Wright State
University College of Medicine
Guest Speaker: 2LT Jennifer Wagner 1st Year Medical Student University
of Cincinnati College of Medi!ine

ALL GUESTS WILL BE ENTERED INTO A FREE DRAWING
TO WIN AN I-POD

Everything you want including agreat location!

The Seminar will be held from 7pm until 8:30pm on : 6th of March 2007
HOLIDAY DAY INN 2800 Presidential Drive Fairborn, OH 45324

Call Today: 431-8160 to find out more info or to Campus ::::::
reserve your apartment. www.campusvillage.com Village eommunitle!I

Staff Sergeant David M. Lowe
-or- Sergeant First Class Charles Washington
Columbus Healthcare Recruiting Station
Columbus Healthcare Recnriting Station
Work: (614) 488-0637 Cell: (877) 655-6333
Work: (614) 488-0637 Cell: (877) 659-5734
E-Mail: da'\-id.lowe@usarec.arm y.mil
E-Mail: charles.washington@u sarec.army.mil
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Shuffle up and deal:
WSU annua l poker
t urn me to e
I ·t is weeken
Third annual
poker tourney
offers over $2,000
in prizes
K nyUpp
Upp.4 a "ght .edu
Th annual Tcxa Hold' em Tournam nt i back for its third year at WSU
thi coming
ekend. The event takes
place Feb. 24 and 25 in the Student
Union Multipurpo e Room with regi tration tables at the Hangar and Union
Market all week.
l11c tournament ha grown and
organizers expect to ~11 b tween 200

lo raise money for scholar hip . The
la t two years combined rai cd
er
4,000 dollars. All of th pro ccds go
lo W U scholarships.
'I hi year organizer. c ·peel to rai. c
b t v n $ ,000 and 4 000. Thi
m< ncy go s h ma t: up about 25 pcrc nt of R ·id1.;nc S rvi c cholarship:.
Play r. in the tournament will
receive all of the tarbucks coffe , hot
chocolate or tea they can drink, while
La Rosa's pizza will be served to players who make the final .
Also regional band Orange Willard
will be performing on Sunday at 4 p.m.
just bcfort! the final .
The final begin at 5: 1 - p.m. and run
until about l 0:30 p.m.

Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

Stu dents who actively care about any
dimension of diversity, such as multiculturalism, race, ethnicity, age, gender,
sexual orientation, socio-economic status, disability, age and access to higher
education, still have the opportunity to
participate in Wright State's quc t conference.
Stud1.;nt may submit propo:als
either per e-mail or physically dropping
it of at the tudcnt Union ·vent Services office by next Friday, March 2 by
5 p.m. The.; conference will be held on
pril 13, 2007.
• Que ·t for ommunity: A Call to
Action" is a state-wide confen.:ncc held
annually at Wright talc University.
It is a nc-day affair with insightful
workshop ·, structured discussion ·,
media pre entations and activities, all
designed to foster an understanding of,
and commitment to, diversity issues.
Thi year's theme is "The Strength
of Difference: Transforming Communities for the Future."
"The purpose is to bring faculty,
staff, and students together to discuss
diversity, multiculturalism, equality and

inclusion in higher education,"' said
Amber Vlasnik, director of Women's
Center. Vlasnik is a co-chair of the conference committee, together with Jeffrey Vernooy, Director of Disability
Services.
"We expect innovative ways of thinking about and
addrc ing
diversity,''
said Vlasnik.
Proposals
can be
papers,
presentations,
work hop·
paformanccs, or
oth ~r creative
mode of conveying the content related to promoting the acceptance of diversity in an
academic environment.
Throughout the week there will be a
series of programs and events for students who might not have time to come
to the free conference.

"Students should participate, because
they have their thumb on the pulse of
the university community, and anything
that they voice will be helpful in lessening the disconnection between the
faculty, staff and the students," said Teisha Murray, a junior majoring in sociology,
who is representing the
Student 1ovcrnmcnt on
the planning
committee.
The
planning
committee
~••con ·i ·t. of
30 indi 1iduals, including
·tudents.
"It is a collaborative effort from
across all campus.
Students should be excited and get involved in it," said
Vlasnik.
"It is a chance for student organizations to meaningfully discuss those
issues, as well as for individuals who

•im••

are doing research on those subjects,"
said Vlasnik.
"It is an excellent opportunity to
showcase the work they are doing,~·
said Vlasnik.
"Also, it helps with professional
development, because the proposals are
rated, and it is something to put on a
resume. It can also be a practice for the
national conference," Vlasnik added.
An example of a proposal last year
was done by·a student. It wa, about
Medicare D, which addressed ·ocial
justice, the elderly and their accc 'S,
equality, inclusions, and not leaving
people behind.
··student· have to be an active part
of any changes they want to sec, and
any is~m · they believe need to b
addressed. In light of Wright tatc\;
efforts to enhance diversity, w must
not forget that diversity without
unity is problematic. Diversity alone ~
is not enough," said Murray.
m
"It is also a unique opportunity to cl'
meet with staff, faculty and other
a_
students. It is a campus-wide presen- ~
tation enabling us to see what people :;:t
are doing, how things can be done
ct>
better, and what will be done in the ~
future," Vlasnik added.
a
Q)•
::J

Where will yo enett year?!?!?
CAMP SHOUSING LOITER
MARCH 7, 2007
6:00PM
M

Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Michael o. Barnett, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

lottery numbers in the ResidtP:i8M~
specializing in:

The Campus Housing Lottery
6:00 pm in the Apollo

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deform1t1es

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Laptop IPOD, Free Quarter of Housing, Gift Cards, 'f·Shirts and Wrloht mage Salon Gifts.
Lottery and Campus Housin informatio is a~o a\ailable on ouneb site at: www.wlight.edu/h sing

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems
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l'tn dreatning of a white ... Valentine's Day?

No school
is good
and bad

owed ·no

The la t seven day have
had more now day called
than the last even year of
Wright State· hi. tory. You
won't hear many complaints
from the tudcnts
pcci lly
from the commuting stud nt ,
but with cv 1y easy win come
a pri e.
ests get push d back, tc~
sons become compromi. cd,
and tud nt, living in the
d rm ar tuck with n ~hing
to do and nowhere to go. I
thi going to become a trend
for the Winter Quarter, or is
this more related to the new
president and provost?
It would be a terrible
tragedy if someone got injured
on their way to chool becau e
the roads were too dangerou ,
but school hasn't been cancelled under similar circumstances in the pa t.
But the past years didn't
have Hopkins as president and
everyone likes to make a good
first impression. If someone
died because they were
required to drive thirty miles
through a blizzard to take a
test, that would be a horrible
stain on Hopkin ' record.
Another factor to consider is
the global climate change .
Summer. ar getting hotter
and winters arc getting colder.
A few year ago the nowstorms weren't a heavy.
This is a change that's going
to become more and more
obvious and dangerous over
the next few decades, and nece ary change arc required.
Wright State is a commuter
chool, after all. The majority
of its students brave the roads
to attend classes, regardless of
their condition.
So are the recent snow days
the new president's way of
making friends with the student body, or is it a response
to the increasingly bad weather?
One option is not necessarily better than the other, but
students pay a lot of money to
come to school and every time
school is cancelled, a little bit
of that money is wasted. It's a
delicate balance, but the new
head of the university should
be able to handle it.
w

w

Letters to the Editor
roads were bad," that isn't right. By
that I am on campus for most of the
day on Tuesdays and the entire day on
Wednesday at noon there was no problem getting anywhere due to the road
Thursdays. By entire day, I mean 8
a.m. until 9:25 p.m.
conditions, because I had to go to
· work. So that should not even be an
During one of my 15 minute
excuse for not having all the parking
breaks, I would run to The Hangar and
grab a chicken andwich, fries, cookie
lot plowed on campu .
Hell, the Fairfield ommon Mall
and a oda.
had all their parking lots plowed.
Ru hing to the regi ter with frie
Claudia Schnee
falling to the floor the clerk would ring
Nobody wa guessing where the lines
schnee.3@wright.edu
up my order as $6.25. $6.25!?!? Last
were for the parking spots.
time I chatted with any of my fellow
Another thing that has made me
I thought that it was very ironic that
college students, WE ARE POOR!
mad the last couple of days are all the
when I pick d up this week's issue of
students that leave a 3 feet or even
How can anyone expect a student to
The Guardian that there was an article
larger gap between car now. How tuafford to eat on campus with these outabout the never-ending problem of
pid is that. Talk about even less parkrageous food prices?
parking. And yesterday and today, in
For the same amount of money I can
ing spaces. Apparently common sen e
my opinion, were the worst that it has
purchase four bacon-cheeseburgers,
does not exist at this school.
ever been.
fries and a cold-frosted dessert. My
I would like to know why the stubusiness professors would be proud to
dent parking lots were not plowed. The
know that I find the latter to be a better
faculty parking lots and visitor parking
use of funds.
lots were all nicely plowed. No snow
There is agreement that due to the
to be seen. In those parking lots you
parking situation, students would rather
could actually tell where the lines
pay these prices than give up their
were.
parking spot, only to return and have to
I don't think that there is a good
. park further away. Not to mention
enough excuse why not all parking lots Andrew Christen
arrive late to class.
were plowed. I am sure many other
christen.3@wright.edu
I feel that, from time to time, we
students would agree that we pay a lot
are trapped into eating on campus. And
of money to come to this school and I
As one of many students on campus, that is exactly how I see it, trapped.
should have to put my truck into four
I must consume food from time to
Something must be done to cease this
wheel drive in order to park. Whoever
time. Nothing is more convenient for a price gouging.
Wright State has hired for plowing this commuter than eating on campus.
However, my wallet does not. My
university is worthless. Wright State
However, I have recently found myself wallet plays the role of the devil on my
really needs to find someone else.
giving up my hard-fought parking
shoulder .. :"Don't give them the
If the excuse is, "Well the university space to commute to Wendy's.
money that you don't have!"
was closed on Wednesday and the
Why? My class schedule dictates

SG should

w.

not be a
scapegoat

Food gouging
rampant on
campus
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Foo d vvorkers cau ght_ in the mid dle
II Food workers get
no breaks and little
thanks for a job not
many people want
to do
Kathryn McAdoo
mcadoo.3@vv1ight.edu

trem ly offend d by Ms.
I wa
Franklin article a ut the dining facilitie in the e ruary 14th di ti n of the
paper. Th numb r n rca n b in th
ry ingl
fact that J know and dor
call d ' cowling tranger' that wor
in th dining facilitie .
My m th r is on of th m. According to her article everything but the Cstore closed down on February 6th.

Students are only allowed to work
This is not true. Union Market
20 hours a week and those hours have
remained open until seven o'clock that
to be extremely flexible. I worked at
evening. A simple walk further than
Chick-fil-A in Fairfield Commons for
Allyn Hall would have shown this.
nearly two years, and though I smiled
Februon
delay
hour
two
the
to
As
and was friendly to every customer, I
ary 7th, the Hanger, Wright Cup, and
Cafe Wright being clo ed is a Universi- was still treated poorly, and by that
ty policy, not the choice of the employ- time I was already halfway finished
" ... tell me why my mom and with my bachelor's
ees. Her co~ent
degree.
about our twbon
Though I enjoyed
her friends hould risk their
dollars paying the
my two years with
lives to serve students who
alaries of the
the company there is
employe s in the
no way I am going
would never in a million
dining facilitie i
to work fa t food
completely incoragain i 1 can help it.
year, dream of aying
rect.
n day. when roads
Thank You.
clieve me, if
are d med too danpaid my mom
-Kathryn McAdoo g rou for me to
rv om of the
rive to ch I
student she
pl e tell me why my m m and her
(and ye~ I have witne ed this
would not be forking out quite a much friends should ri k their live to rve
students who would never in a million
to attend school. And what student
years dream of saying "Thank You.''
actually wants to work in food ervice?

Physical Plant shoul d shove l
out snow remo val policy
Garret Kremer-Wright
kremer-wright2@wight.edu

I am writing you today to express
my extreme displea ure in the now
removal of this campus. I would have
assumed that after having two days off
of school, the parking lots and walkways would have been cleared off by
now. I was wrong.
A friend of mine aid that when they
came into ch ol thi, morning that Lot
20 wa n t ev n plowed and that the
snow remo al teams were just beginning to plow the area. Lot 4, where I
normally park, wa just as bad.

Yet, she and the other employees of
Union Market made it in to serve the
students who live on campus. My mom
always serves with a smile and sometimes I really wonder why.
When fellow students, that are studying to become teachers, doctors
lawyers, etc., ee it as okay to degrade
the food service employees and the
food they prepared, then I feel it should
be okay for the employees to defend
themselves with out the consequence of
being fired.
Just because we are in college does
not give us th right to be rude, we are
no better then anyone else. ow a ut
we u th kind and r pectful w rds
e all I am d in grad chool.
employee in th dining facilitie
aft r all.
ur Id
Surely college student ar more
mature than a group of fifth grad

Pie Pol ls! ! !

The snow is still sitting in the parking lots. The walkway by Millett leading from the shuttle stop is covered
with now making walking up the
steps treacherous.
I went to the men's basketball game
on Wednesday night and saw that the
snow removal teams took the time to
thoroughly clear the utter Center. Are
athletics more important than faculty
and tudents?
Thi i not the fir t time that I have
been di plea. ed with the snow removal
her on campu . I tr ngly urge the
Phy ical Plant to evaluate how the
now removal proc s i done and
make changes where necessary.

27 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll questio n of the week:

lbo/lbat do you Envy?
I envy a
persons
I e vy

Qrades/succes

-,.

car

not er

2} '!. persons

I envy
another
person's ,.,

I envy J'f.
another
person's
money
I doot envy 27%

anyt lnl/ anyoor

Go onlin e and vote on
next week 's question:
What do you do in excess?
w
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'The seven deadl y sins series

Find out wha t mak es
with envy
students
Chelsey Levi1gston
Levi1gston.2@wrig"'lt.edu

he even deadly in have now
n applied to college tudents•
daily live . Afli cting tuden in
v ral way , envy i healthy until it
tum int trc .
Midw t m ngli h profi ·
Th m· B nton wrot 'Th 7
in· of tudcn • b cd on his
ti ns noting competition i go d when
en ouraging tudcn to do better. therwi e c mpetition furthers p litical
and personal agendas.
'"Envy is the voice of resignation that
cringe at the ucces of one's peers,"
aid Benton.
Students explain what cause envy in
many way.
'"Probably money relationships,
grade . I would ay people who don't
have a girlfriend or boyfriend would be
jealous of omebody who does if they
haven t found omebody yet, ' said
John Maltinsky, a management information sy terns major.
"I think more people are jealous of
an economic thing because in our society, p ople who are economically better

makes you doubt yourself. Anytime
than you are, or anything like a higher
bethave
like, even if you doubt yourself so you
usually
not
to
tend
class, they
ter abilitie but their abilities overshadu ieil.IOiU.'IV
ow yours. It's not
that their abilities
are more it' that
econ mically they
are, aid fr ·hman
B th ny ouli. , a
communicati n
maj r.
nvy i bad
when it' long-lasting and th ught
consuming, cau ing students to sabotage and degrade
who they're envious of, according
it may come out in
to assi tant profesanger toward the persor Martyn 'Whiton they are jealou
tingham of the
of" aid Whittingham.
School of Profes• However, this
ional Psychology.
anger al o di guises
..Chronic, pervafeelings of in ecurity
sive envy is not
o
healthy, particular- ""'""""""""'"'""~-.......,."""""~~~~-"""""'--~-·-- and lowered elfesteem that people tend to defend
ly when it does not lead to elfagainst, thus providing even more likeimprovement," said Whittingham.
"1 think envy causes stre s becau e it lihood people will try and avoid the

definition. People who are hostile and
envious tend to get much less social
approval and upport from peers,"
added Whittingham.
As discontent and longing for what
others have, envy is shown by personal
compari ons and que tioning selfworth, according to Whittingham and
Tangney and aloncy 's work.
"Jcalou y and nvy ar not th sam
thing. Jealousy i the bigger con truct
whit envy i subsumed within this.
J alousy involve wony bout lo of
valued relationship, particularly one
that i intimately tied up with one's
ense of elf. Envy is desiring a feature
or belonging or talent of omeone
else " said Whittingham.
When tudent grow, self-reflect,
learn and are motivated from envy, it
can be good, say the psychologists.
However, fewer people take this route
because it's more difficult according to
Benton.
Students agree. "I'd say probably
because it's harder to look at yourself
than it is to look at other people
because you 're constantly looking at
other people," said Kevin Grounfelker,
a sophomore marketing major.

Release the envy and find the virtue of kindness
Chelsey Levingston
Levi gston.2@wright.edu

tudent ~ ho ke p ta ing the path
of lea t re i tance or the ea y
way out will meet more unhappiin their Ii es than students who
e If-denial and elf-qu tioning,
according to M idw ·tern pro£ · or
Th mas Benton.
Benton. author of •Tue 7 D adly
in of Stud nt ' think· that tudent
should be able to avoid these in with
the knm rledgc of the Sev n Contrary
Virtues, which a liberal art · education
ought to pro ide.
The contrary virtue of envy is kindne or can al o be referred to a contentment.
"'I think it's important for people to
be at least satisfied with their lives and
if you re not satisfied, yeah I gues

c ntcnt. I m an you 're never going to
be blc to go anywhere in y ur Ii fe if
aid
you're stuck on someb dy ls
frc hman Bethany Boulis, a communication · major.
The basi of envy is how people
define them elve . By changing how
they define them el re ' accepting the
succe of other· and being motivated
by oth r's ucce • student can be
mor content with their live ac ording
to a i tant profe or Martyn hittingham of the School of Profe sional P ychology.
En 'Y that inspires action and growth
i n't bad.
'Competition can be go d if it doe n 't continue to the point where you re
quc tioning your own worth or your
own value. Where it's okay if I lose the
tournament or whatever the situation
is," said psychologist Jeanene Robinson, of Counseling and Wellness.

'"If I l c thi comp tition then that
J 'm n t valumean that I'm worthlc
able I'm n t worth Jo c that' when it
get~ to b too much but if it , oh ifl
don't win this competition I'm till a
great per on mayb next time I can do
it.' You know as long a the view of
yourself i n 't hak n by that competition. that how y u can tell if it too
much or not ., continued Robin n.
ontentment al mean better perreli f.
p ti e n life and tr
"They can alway ha e omething to
stri e after. Something t look forward
to make th msel res b tter' aid ~opho
more Jonathan Beightler, an accounting
major.
"Another word I think of when I
think of contentment is acceptance.
Acceptance of who you are and acceptance of where you are in the environment that you 're in. It doesn't necessarily mean that you're not going to move

toward a better clas r a clas below
but if you can accept where you arc
right now th n I bcli vc it could h Ip •
aid Robin ~on.
Difficult life ituations can make it
difficult for p ople to be content.
"I think that when you wind up not
thinking the environment ha enough
re ource , you r n t going to get what
y u ant or need r you yourself, you
on't ha the capability to get what
you need from the environment o if
you d n't belicv in your own apability th n I think that will lend you to
becoming jealou o er p opl trying to
get those thing , ' Robin on said.
The big que tion is whether you can
value both yourself and omeone else
without taking from either, according to
Wittingham.
The virtues are to combat the deadly
sins, said Benton.
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The tech addiction :

-~~!Im

Love at first sight, right?
wfil Aaron Larson
larson24@wright.edu

How the latest gadgets can make students envious of others
Nicote DeVendra
devenda2
· ht.edu

im you
s, w sc me n ju l walkin '
aero cam us, witl10ut an

d or a cdl ph n ? he d a l sin of
envy can in many way· apply tudents'
need to have the lat t gadg t.
Best Buy employee and junior computer science major Brandon Gump can
atte t to what could best be called ..tech
addiction."
..Any time there is a new game console people alway wait outside store
in a line when people know a store is
going to be getting any in,'' said Gump.
Reliance on gadgets such as iPods
and TiVo have even changed the way
companies advertise to college students according to associate professor
of marketing Dr. Charles Gulas.
"It' harder and harder to reach the
college demographic becau e fewer
people Ii. ten to the radio " aid Gula .
He al o explained that fewer people
are watching commercials becau e of
gadget like TiVo. Companies, including tho c marketing the ame tech
products cau ing the challenge, mu t
find inn vative way to reach tudent .
• ompani s try t l create a buzz.
They try to g t their pr duct in the

and hotte t ·terns on the market."
It' no surprise that people want
these gadgets, since we are bombarded
by clever marketing trick compelling
u to purcha e every item imaginable.
Ir really quite sad but unles people
arc wilJing to think for them elvc it
will never go away'' aid Adducchio.
Many stud nt will fre ly admit they

a

have a problem with tech addittion.
'"I'm eith r on my computer talking
on AIM with friend nd li t ning to
music r playing n th Intern t I
ch ck my -mail like fj ur time a day. I
h· vc to ha e my c II ph nc with me at
all time · - I fc I weird ith ut it •• aid
junior p ycholo 'Y major Leah Paul.
"Everyone hru their particular device
they can't live without. Some people
have B1uetooth headsets for their cell
phones, for others they'd die if they·
didn't play XBox. For me personally I
sleep with my iPod," said junior art
major Josh Dean.
Other student repre ent the other
end of the tech addiction spectrum.
"I've had the ame cell phone for the
last two and a half years, I still use a
CD player for headphones when I want
to listen to music, I have no iPods or
MP3 players, and I don't play video
games, • said junior accountancy major
Alana Albers.
Senior financial ervices major
Kevin Kuehner feels the ubiquitous cell
phone can be an annoyance.
' There is nothing more di re pectful
than an wering your cell phone during
·a conver ·ation. The person that called
during the conver ation can be called
bac after the conver at ion i over,"
said Kuehner.

ake you e

fhe MIMt Chocolate phoMe 11takes
talking faihlonable and sexy.

fhe Macbook Is a great
cotttpanlott for looking
sleek and stylish at Starbuck' s or Jarne S. Noble.

•

VIOU

•••

fhe iFod Na o
akes other
want to share
yourtuMes.

XJox geo brlttg
the e"vy on
between ga11ters.

Blind date . Two words that are
about as fun to hear a "Rus ian
Roulette." Agreeing to a blind date i
risky bu iness because you're letting
your friends pair you up with omeone they hink y u would like. I
don't know b ut you, but I don't
tru ·t my friend to n=pay me fiv
buc much le pick out my next
lov . Blind dat ar generally a bad
idea.
mctimes, though, bad id a
s ind like r lly go d id
t thin y u know, you've
a re d to go out with your friend'
friend ight un. en. They didn't
even give you a name, so you can't
e Facebook to give yourself a oneup. What do you expect: something
more "Princess Bride" or more
"Bride of Frankenstein?" Well,
you've gone and made mistake number one: expectations. Once you
imagine some
red-haired,
green eyed
beauty
then you
set yourself
up for a fall,
becau e chances
are good that
your friends
don't have such a girl on hand. So
rather than picturing some bonny
lass and being let down, worry about
other thing and be surprised.
Worry about what to ay. TechnicaUy the whole night can c unt a a
fir t impr i n o the fir t words
out of your mouth aren't as important a your last. Find ome ommon
ground and stick to it, but don't be
afraid to let your more unique side
how. If you like Geordi LaForge
and Phantom of the Opera, go on a
limb and let it be known. It's better
to get tho e thing out in the open
and who knows, maybe your date
thinks gold visors are sexy. But
don't take my word for it.
Another tricky things is what to
do. What's too much and whaCs not
enough? I've always thought
Young's Dairy would be a cool
place, with its ice cream and puttputt, but thaCs not really a winter
activity. Somewhere equally tasty
and engaging does just fine, though.
Pick a place where you can get plenty of talking done and have all
around fun. Movies are okay in a
pinch, but only if you've run out of
options.
Other than that, keep yourself
civil and be sure to grill the friend
who set you the next time you see
him or her. Good luck.
T
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UAB holds auditions for aspiring singers at WSU
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@'NTight.edu

niversity Activities Board
(UAB) will be having a version
of the popular television show,
American Idol.
Campus Idol is open to any student
and includes audition rounds, judge
and a grand prize.
"If they think they can ing, they can
come show us, ' aid Lconda Met ker,
UAB Theme and Traditions chair.
Interested people can sign up to participate in initial audition round ·eb.
26, 27 and 28 from 4-7 p.m. Initial
rounds will be held in . tud nt Uni n
rooms I 05 and I 07, but contestant will
wait their turn aero: the hall and will
necd a 2 entry f c. alk-in arc also
wclcom .
At audi ion., tud1;nt can p rfonn
any ong they want, a capclla, in front
of judge , just like you ee on Ameri-

U

can Idol. Callbacks are Thursday,
March I, 4-7 p.m., to narrow down participants.
The actual show will be 6-9 p.m.
Friday, March 2, in 101 Fawcett. It's
free to attend and audience members
will vote for their favorite singer. The
winner will be awarded a $50 gift card,
a 30 minute slot performance at May
Daze, and a po· ible interview with the
campus radio station.
"I think it'' something that a lot of
people would enjoy and the prize , are
going to be pretty good too. So if
somebody's realJy into music. they
might really want to try for it. I mean,
if they can have fun doing karaoke.
they would probably have fun," said
Metsker.
hose who try out and mak it to the;
final show will be asked to pro •idc
their own mu. ic. You can get a karaoke
D with backup you can sing to, or if
you know someone who can play key-

board, they can bring a keyboard and
hook it into the sound system. If you
choose from a list of songs on the DAB
website, they'll provide the CD so you
don't have to buy one.
Auditions will be recorded and clips
might be played while people set up at
the show hosted by Mike George, UAB
Marketing and PR chair. The UAB
might put clips recorded at the show on
YouTube. so everyone on campu, can
vote in ca c they couldn't attend,
according to Met kcr.
"On the fun side of it, it give everybody omething fun to do people that
don t either want to audition or don t
think they're good enough to audition
or they just don't want to. they can
come watch, c.au c you know it's
going to b fun. It's free entertainment,
verses sp nding $8 $9 bucks to go to
the movies just n tickets," she aid.
The judge will be UAB board and
street mt:mbers.

"We're going to look for obviously,
someone who can sing. You don't have
to be the greatest, because as long as
you're good, more than likely, the
judges will let you through. We're not
looking to fit a certain image, but we're
going to look for people that care about
their appearances. Not care, like they
have to have everything, but not coming dressed in mud stain ."
"We want to sec someone that's
confident. They might be a little nervous, but even if they re nervou and
they're howing up, that' going to give
them some credit too. We're going to
look for somebody that can sing and is
going to be entertaining to the audience," . aid Metsker.
Only solo arti. t will be wclcom .
Th UAB will adv rtise if there will b
runner-ups and might put clips on
You ubc. •or the list f song., vi it
www. wright.cdu/uab.

That's why we're serving naturally raised chicken.
In fact, the chicken and pork we serve in Dayton
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think meat raised this way, naturally, tastes better.
Serving naturally raised chicken is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.
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- SERVING NATURALLY RAISED CHICKEN IN DAYTON FAIRFIELD
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Men exten d win-streak to nine

Freshmm1 Todd Brown drives past an opponent Brown led die team 011 Wednesday night with 22 JHJUrts against Clevelahd State. The Raiders are now infirst place in die Horizon League standings,
and with a win 011 Thursday over JOungstown State diey are guaraJ1teed at least a share ofthe regular season title.
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Wright State was able to extend their
current winning streak to nine games
after winning 68-55 over Cleveland
State on Wednesday and 77-62 over
Cat State Fullerton on Saturday.
Wednesday's game was, of course, a
leagu game, but a very important one
at that. With the win the Raider were
able to improve their fir t place statu
a they now have a full one game lead
over second place Butler.
The way in which WSU was able to
gain that extra half game was pretty

,.

w

w

impressive, too. Instead of the usual
DaShaun Wood leading the way, it wa
freshman Todd Brown who stepped up
to hit the big shots when the Raiders
needed them the most.
In both halves Brown hit a pivotal 3pointer when it was needed and gave
Wright State the momentum boosts that
they needed for the win.
Then Saturday's game was a special
night for many, not because· the game
wa part of the Bracketbu ter that
ESPN sponsors, but because it was senior night. Head coach Brad Brownell
started all four of his seniors, including
Tyrone Scott and Reinaldo Smith, nei-

.· t

he

g

u

a

r

d

ther of which usually see that much
playing time.
The Raiders came out a bit slow in
the first half, especially Wood who was
just 2-9 from the field in the first half.
At the half the Raiders found themselves down 34-33.
But everything was different in the
econd half. Wood wa making his
shots, Wright State played better
defense, and WSU proved they could
beat more than just league opponents.
Heading into the game Cal State
Fullerton's coach made it obvious that
he thought the game was a waste of
time since it wasn't going to be tele-

i

anon

1

i

n

e.

vised on a major ESPN network like he
originally thought it was. But Brownell
had different thoughts.
"It's a good win for us, beating a
west coast team, because it gives us a
little national recognition," said
Brownell.
Wright State now has just one regular season game left and that is on the
road in Youngstown on Thursday. WSU
pounded the Penguins 62-49 in their
first meeting this season, but there is a
lot more riding on this game.
With a win on Thursday WSU will
at least share the regular season title
with Butler at the end of the season.

com
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Women are victorious over Detroit
II Women snap
four- ame skid
against struggling
Der it team
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2 a 'ght.edu

The Lady Raide h. ve truggled all
. ·ason but finally show d th ir power
by defeating Detroit 65-54 and .'weepin th· season seric . It wa ultimate
payback for last year. when th Titans
·wept the Raider .
Whil Detroit d 1 d Wright tat in
.5 p re nt
th shoot in "' p re nta
ompar d to 0.2 p re nt r ·p ·tivcly,
Th • I aider had the better -point pcrc nta Ye for the game, and a nice 22
point from turnovers.
In the beginning the game was a see. saw battle between the struggling
Raider and the troubled Titan . The
lead bounced back and fourth between
the teams, with the Titans leading 11-8
with 7:37 left in the fir t half.
The Raiders then took the lead for
good with a three pointer by Stcph
Comisar with 2:33 left in the fi t half.
At the end of the half, the Raiders left
the court with a three-point lead, 21-18.
Comi ·ar chipped in seven p ints
whit Brittney Whiteside nailed in 8
point.
In the econd he lf, WSU cored 44
points to fend off the Lady Titan ,
including a few Erica Richardson free
throws and a Whitney Lewis basket.
White idc led the team in the scoring
category for the Lady Raider. with 20
point followed by Richard on who
had a career high 15 points. Comisar
lo ed off the double-point ~corer with
12 points.
1hc Lady Raiders (7-16, 5-7 H ) ar1;
fifth in the Horizon League standings.
They arc now five games behind fourth
place UW-Milwaukcc.
WSU has just four more regular eaon game left to play. In the next two
game· the Raiders will be traveling to
Wi consin to take on UW-Grcen Bay
on Thur day and UW-Milwaukee on
Saturday.
The Panthers and Phoenix have each
defeated the Raiders earlier in the season, so heading into the games Wright
State i · looking to avoid the regular
sea on sweep that each team has a
chance of accomplishing this week.
Both of the games start at 8:00 p.m.
on their respected nights.
The Ladies will then finish out their
regualr season with a pair of home
games.
That home action will begin on
March 1 against Cleveland State. They
will then finish off the regular sea on
against Youngstown State on March 3
in the Nutter Center.
y

[J

w

w

w

Freshman Erica Richardson takes a shot over a Detroit opponent on Thursday night. Riclumlson had a career high 15 points in die win that
snapped a four-game losing streak for the Raiders.
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Softball dealt a
losing hand
II Team goes 0-6
while competing in
tournament out in
Las Vegas
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

n 0-6 start is definit ly not th way
Wri Tht tatc's :oftball w... lookin 1 to
kick off a ne . a ·on.
ft r fini hin with an overall
r ord ol 7 · I last a n th Raidc
looking to tum thing. around thi
~
c;a on. They ha nine frc. hman on
this year's team and 11 n w players

was out 'cored 62-9 o erall with pitcher Jamie Perkin. and Allison Co each
taking responsibility for three of tho e
losses.
In the opening game again. t al
State Northridgc WS didn't even
N
record a hit. They \: rcrc shutout as
threw a no-hitter against the Raiders.
hing. then got a little better for th
rest f the tournam nt a Wright late
wa · able to ~core in the five remaining
games. But thnt was about all they
could due as W U's pitching was
unabl lo contain my of the offcnsi s
that th

Men's Basketball

Softball

II Raiders fall 3-2 in
season finale
against top ranked
Miami
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

It wa n t the . cason finale that
Wright State had been hoping for but
Friday night':s 3-2 loss to Miami is the
one they got.
After falling behind 3-0 early in the
econd period, the Raiders were able to
give the Redhawks a run for their
money.
Stephen Zeihler scored the Raider's
first goal of the game midway through
the econd period and Jeremy Swihart's
goal midway into the third period put
WSU to within one.
But that was all the closer the team
managed to get. But they did have their
scoring oppurtunitie. in the final
moments of the game
With just two minute left in the
third period Wright State had five consecutive face-offs in Miami's end of the

Thursday, Feb. 22
WSU at Youngstown
7:00 p.m.

Friday
0 0 2
000 000
8 12 2
200 0 3
- p,c rkin ·
2
4

I l
2

Saturday

osu

9 13 0
070 0 l 0 l
2 6 2
101 000 0
L- Perkins
W- McGowa

wsu

I 4 2
9 10 0

100 00
403 02
L-Cox

WSU
Cal Poly
W- Kontra
Sund~y

ice and every time B bby Fleck wa ,
able to win and get the puck back to
Jay on a h. Un~ rtunatcly non of
hot found the hack of the
a h ' fi

n t.
After that, Mi, mi a able to keep
possession for most of the remaining
1:34 of the game and the Raiders were
nc er able to get another shot off.
Tony Tabi z was credited with th
lo s but still finished the cason with a
very imprcs ivc ovl,;rall record for the
sea ' On of 13-4-0.
Wright State now finishes their regular ca ' On with an overall record of 237-0 and arc heading to the ACHA
National Tournament for the third consecutive year. This year the event is
being held in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
The action for the tournament begin
on Wednesday, Feb 28 at l 0:00 a.m.
when the Raiders will take on their
opening round opponent, Albany State
University.
After the opening round the remainder of their games will depend on
whether or not they win or lo e the
games they play in Fort Wayne.
If all goes well, like it did last season, the team will then play in the
championship game on Saturday.

w.

the

:vsu

~'-Taylor

wsu

2 11

100 10
336 ox
L-Perkin

UCLA
W- Dodd

1Men's

Women's Basketball
Thursday, Feb. 22
WSU at UW-Green Bay
8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24
WSU at UW-Milwaukee
8:00 p.m.

8 10 0

302 300 0
000 101 0
L-Cox

PSU

Hockey ends
regular season

w

Scores

faced.

overall.
But clearly not much ha changed
yet from la t . eason.
The team took part in the Louisville
Slugger De ert Clas ·ic out is La
Vega·, Nevada o er the weekend.
While there the team took on six oppon nts two of which, Oregon State and
UCLA, were in the College World
cries last year.
During the tournament Wright tate

w

Upcoming
Events

Box

4

2 2 3
12 14 0

Baseball
Friday, Feb. 23
WSU at Mississippi
4:00 p.m.

Basketball

levcland tde
Wright State

27 28 - 55
33 35 - 68

al State Full.
Wright State

34 2 - 62
33 44 - 77

aturday, eb. 24
WSU at Missi sippi
2:30 p.1n.
Sunday, Feb. 25
WSU at Mississippi
2:~0

Women Basketball
Thursday
Detroit
Wright State

18
21

p.m.

Diving
Wednesday, Feb. 21Saturday, Feb 24

36 - 54
44 - 65

Horizon Legaue
Tournament

Hockey
Friday
Miami
Wright State

guardian

on

WSU at Chicago
All Day everyday

2 1 0 3
0 1 1 2
Ii

n

e.

com
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Ciet 300 free text

mess g s a month

for on y ar.

Sign up for ne service
and show a valid college
ID at the Sprint store.
After 12 months, pay the
regular monthly fi e.

RED MOTORAZR™ V3m
Motorola and Sprint

re coll borati g with

CPROoucn• to help

liminat AIDS in Africa.
0 RED.CO
This feature-packed phone is the
only RED MOTORAZR that lets
you download mus c wirelessly
from the Sprint Music Store!"'

$5999
$109.99 2--p price
Plus $50 ma1 .(I rebat!
With rrN llnl! activation and ~ apme

{Sprint> + I) ym

1

>

1-800-Sprint-1

Sprinf

sprint.com/po wered

to the nearest Sprint or Nextel store

Operadcns en Espal\ol dlsponlb e:s

Sprint

ARCAMJM
3564 State Route 49

DAYTON
Mill at Fairfield Commons

stores

937-548-51n

937-426-9140
700 Ei.st First Strttt

BEA\IUCIEB

937-512-8110

2730 N. F;ilrfleld Rd.
937-426-8700

Nextel Store with Spmt produds

GIEEJIVIJ.E
945 Sweitzer
937?48-5172

WlMr«iTON
90 Fairway Dr
937-655-9142

lSIANON
533 Milin Street

lt.IBBI HBCiKTS
8223 Old Troy Pike

FIANKUN

Towrll!Mill
513-422-7200

POWER up·

937-236-7900

513-22B·1170

KETTEU«i

4044 Wilmington Pike

SPUKiRB.D
1404 West First Street

937-296-1313

937-322-7600

IM!f 165 million peoplt> in th U5~ Puerto Rim, U5 Virgin Islands and Guam Offe~ not
rytfhere. Available features and servi<es wdl vary by ih>oe and network. The Nationwid Sprint PCS Network readies Mr 250 mil hon people. VoiCE calling area reaches
GiYerage not availabl
early term nation fees apply per line. Depos may be required. Instant Savings: Activation at time of purchase
available in all markets. Additional terms and restrictions ap~ Subject to credit approval. See store or spnnt.wm for details. Service Plan: Up to $36 activation andbe$200
active 30 mnsecutive days. Allow 8to12 weeks for rebate. Free Text Messaglng: lCxt message CNerage is SOJO per
required. No ~h bad:. Ma Hn l?!batl! Requires purchase by Cil./Tl/CJ7 and activation by 03/03/07. Rebates cannot eml'd purchase price. Taxes cxduded. Ure must purthase) cnmplete. undamaged phone with receipt wtt:h n 30 days of activation. 'lbu are responsible for all charges
mes.sage. To avoid charges, you must mntact us prior to the bllllng end date cf the 12th plan month. Rislmee GUira . can us to deactivate and return (to placeoncfthe
sa of each REO MOTORAZR phone to the Glob.11 FurvJ to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malana m Africa See
based on actual usage (partial monthly servicl! charges. t.ailes, Sprint ft!es, etc.). Prqect RED: Motorola and Spnnt will collectively make a $17 oorrtribution
Sprint Nextel. All thlrd-party product or service names are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
of
trademarks
are
trademarks
other
and
logo
the
SPRINT.
reserved.
rights
All
Nextel
Spont
«>2007
details.
more
for
rg/en
or www.theglobalfund.o

- wwwnlltorola.com/red
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SPORTS

CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wante

Wednesday, February 21. 2007

For Rent

Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
Register &ee for jobs near campus or
home. www.student-sitters.com
Receptionist at NCR Country Club for
evening and weekend hours. Applicant
should have cu tomer relations, computer, phone and clerical skill . Shared
hour with another receptionist are Saturday and Sunday lOam to 9pm, and
Tuesday through Friday 4:30pm to
9pm. Excell nt po ition for a tudent
with time to study. $ .00 p r hour.
Apply in r n and dre appr priately Wedn day through Friday, lOam t
ountry lub 4435 D g4pm.
wood Tr ii K tt ring, OH 4 29.

FOR RENT: Campus Crest A partm ents - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
fro m $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

fhe

Sudoku
Th challenge i · to fill every row aero , every coltunn down and ev ry
3x3 x with th digits I through 9. ch l through digit must appear
h 3 box.
nly on m ch row aero each oolwnn d wn~ and

2

9
8

2

6
DP&L has several open positions for
part-time meter readers in the
Dayton area. We offer flexible scheduling to allow working in conjunction
with school. The starting pay is $8 per
hour and will increa e to $9 per hour
upon completion of training. Please
visit our ebsite at www.dplinc.com
for more details and to apply online.
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•Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant

$Cash$ • www.zlbplasma.com
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NEARLY 50% OF SOC/Al
SMOKERS DON7 STOP
AFTER COLLEGE
GRADUATION.
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